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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is rare worldwide. However, South East Asia, including Indonesia, 
is a “hotspot” for NPC. In the endemic area, the implication of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) in the pathogenesis of NPC 
is well-known; while the smoking habit is one of the confirmed risks of NPC worldwide. Elevated titer of immuno-
globulin A to EBV (IgA-EBV) among healthy people is one of risks for NPC, and further proposed for screening of the 
cancer, while the association of the smoking habit and IgA-EBV among healthy people is still inconclusive. This study 
was aimed at assessing the association of smoking and IgA-EBV titer among healthy individuals in Yogyakarta. Meth-
ods: A cross-sectional study in 2013 recruited 241 and 38 healthy male and female donors, respectively, at a local 
Red Cross unit. Demographic and smoking intensity information were obtained through self-completion question-
naires. Parallel peripheral blood samples collected at the study entry were tested for IgA-[EBNA1+VCA-p18]-ELISA. 
Logistic regression was used to analyze the association between smoking and IgA-EBV titer, and adjusted properly. 
Results: Forty-five of the 279 subjects (16.13%) had IgA-EBV titer above the cut-off value (0.41). Analysis on smoking 
habits was done in males, as none of females were smokers. Of male subjects with 115 smokers vs. 126 non-smok-
ers, an association between the smoking habit and IgA-EBV positivity (OR = 2.350; 95%CI = 1.086–5.085). Further 
analysis did not find association between cumulative number of cigarettes consumed and IgA-EBV titer. Conclusion: 
This study showed that tobacco smoking is associated with IgA-EBV titer.
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INTRODUCTION

The World Health Organization (WHO) in 2008 
reported that Indonesia was the third-largest population 
with adult smokers, after China and India (1). Data 
from Indonesian Basic Research Survey 2013 showed 
that tobacco smokers above 15 years old constituted 
36.6% of the total population, with a male-to-female 
ratio of 31:1 (2). Further, WHO International Agency 
for Research in Cancer (IARC) in 2009 reconfirmed that 
tobacco smokes was related to different types of cancer, 
including nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) (3).

NPC is cancer of the epithelium of the nasopharynx. It 
is the highest head and neck malignancy among males, 
with male-to-female ratio of 2.75–3:1. In 2018, NPC 

age-specific rate (ASR) was recorded as 2.2/100,000 
populations (4).  NPC is considered low compared to the 
more common cancers globally. However, this cancer 
showed unique geographical and genetic distribution. 
High incidence was identified among populations in 
Southern China, Alaskan Eskimos, North Africa, and 
South East Asia, including Indonesia. The ASR of NPC in 
Indonesia was estimated to be 6.6/ 100,000 populations 
(5). Risks of NPC in low and high incidence populations 
were included tobacco smoking and formaldehyde 
exposures; while in high incidence populations the risks 
were included those who infected with Epstein-Barr 
virus (EBV) and consumers of salted fish, as previously 
summarized by Jia and Qin (6) and in particular by 
Okekpa et al. for Asian populations (7) .

In developing countries, EBV primary infection occurs 
during childhood via salivary contact. EBV would remain 
asymptomatically dormant in lymphocyte B. Despite of 
known pathogenesis, Tsao et al. (8), suggested persistent 
EBV infection in a genetically aberrant epithelial cells 
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and clonal expansion of EBV infected cells initiate 
tumorigenic transformation.   Reactivation of latent EBV 
can be induced by several agents, such as butyrate, 
nitrosamine, tetradecanoyl phorbol acetate, Ca+ 
ionophore, and other carcinogenic agents which are 
easily found in many compounds, including cigarettes 
(summarized in Fachiroh) (9). The reactivation of EBV 
in the body may be reflected by an elevated titer of 
IgA to EBV proteins in blood plasma. A 2006 study of 
patients of Chinese and Indonesian descent showed that 
the association between NPC with EBV was expressed 
by measurement of IgA antibody against various 
specific EBV antigen complexes, such as VCA-P18 + 
EBNA1 (10). NPC patients may have strong and definite 
reactivity of IgA-EBV unaffected by the severity of NPC 
(11). Among healthy subjects, an elevated titer of IgA 
to EBV was suggested as a risk for contracting NPC. A 
20-year cohort in Zhongshan, Southern China showed 
that people with elevated and sustained titer of IgA-EBV 
(above the cut-off value) had a 5.81x risk for NPC with a 
37 - 28 month window, compared to negative IgA-EBV 
subjects (12).

Of the biological plausibility and epidemiology 
discussed above, our report discussed our attempt to 
observe the correlation between cigarette smoking and 
EBV-IgA antibody levels among healthy individuals. 
Further, this may become baseline to determine “high 
risk” population for NPC screening. This is the first 
analysis associating tobacco smoking and IgA-EBV titer 
from Indonesia, a population on which both conditions 
are common. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subject enrolment
A cross-sectional study was conducted in 2013, 
recruiting 279 healthy donors from a local Red Cross 
unit in Yogyakarta and Sleman municipalities in 
Indonesia by using non-random sampling method. 
Most subjects had been previously and separately 
reported (13). Ethical permission was obtained from the 
Medical Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, 
Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta (Reference No: 
KE/FK/336/EC). Prior to data collection, all subjects 
signed a consent form. 

Measurement of IgA-EBV titer
IgA-EBV titers were analysed using indirect ELISA 
method as described in Fachiroh et al. (10). ELISA plates 
were coated by EBNA1 and VCA-p18 antigen (courtesy 
of J. Middeldorp), 100µL 1:100-diluted serum was then 
applied, and 100 mL of 1:4000 secondary antibody 
Rabbit anti-human IgA-HRP (DAKO, USA) in serum 
dilution buffer were added into the plates. Later, 100 mL 
mixture of dye solution (5’5,3’3’ tetramethylbenzidine) 
was added and the absorbency was determined to be 
450 nm (OD450) using an ELISA reader.

Each sample was replicated twice. OD450 values 
were obtained by subtracting the mean OD450 value 
from samples with a mean value of 1:100 diluted EBV-
negative serum. Seropositive serum was defined as IgA-
EBV titer above 0.41 as the cut-off limit (modified from 
Fachiroh et al, 2006) (10). All data obtained in this study 
were collected in an access database system (Microsoft 
Inc. USA).

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistical analyses were conducted to 
characterize the study population. The intensity of 
smoking was expressed as packs per year by multiplying 
the number of cigarettes consumed per day divided 
by 20 times duration of smoking years (14). IgA-EBV 
titer  (as OD450 value) was grouped into two, <0.41 
and ≥0.41 (below and above cut off value). Cumulative 
number of cigarettes consumed were categorized into 
three groups, 0, 0.01–5.00, and >5 packs/year.

The Levene test was used to observe the variance of past 
and active smoker groups.  The association between 
smoking habits and IgA-EBV titer were analysed with 
logistic regression, adjusted for age and educational 
background, to calculate odd ratio (OR) and 95% 
confidence interval (95%CI). Two-tailed P-value of p ≤ 
0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Table I shows the characteristics of the 279 subjects 
enrolled in the study. The mean age of the subjects was 
30.97 years old, with the majority aged 21–30 years 
old. Most of the subjects were Javanese, high school 
graduates, and non-smokers. Most of the active smokers 
were males, with only two females in that group. No 
females were in the past smoker group (data not shown). 
Forty-seven subjects (16.86%) had IgA-EBV above the 
cut-off value (0.41). Further analysis was done among 
males only.

Levene homogeneity test between males current and 
past smokers showed no variance (P-value = 0.71). 
Therefore, for further analysis, past and current smokers 
were grouped as ever-smokers, and compared to non-
smokers group for reference.

Association between smoking habit and IgA-EBV titer is 
listed in Table II. Result shows that cigarette smoking is 
associated with high IgA-EBV, shown with OR = 2.350 
(95%CI = 1.086–5.085). To minimize the possibility of 
bias, the analysis of packs/year could simultaneously be 
done to analyse the duration, and number of cigarettes 
per day in the same variable. Of 241 male subjects 
analyzed, 5 came without data on duration of smoking, 
therefore analysis on packyears was done among 236 
subjects. Analysis on dose response relationship shows 
that both 0.01–5.00 and >5.00 packs/year group has 
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similar association to IgA-EBV titer.

DISCUSSION

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is malignancy at 
the epithelium of nasopharynx. NPC has suggested to 
be caused by multiple etiological factors. Despite the 
absence of suitable pathogenesis model, Tsao et al. (2017) 
proposed that genetic mutation (caused by carcinogens) 
at the epithelium of the nasopharynx would enable EBV 
oncogenic properties to further manifest the aberrant 
tissue into carcinoma of the nasopharynx (8). Cigarettes 

contain nicotine and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 
that can attach to human DNA, causing mutation and or 
methylation, which in turn may trigger upper respiratory 
tract malignancies. Additionally, nitrosamine, such as 
that from cigarettes, can reactivate latent EBV to enter 
lytic phase (15, 16). The effect of smoking to EBV related 
NPC is confirmed by observation of Glaser et al. (2004), 
stated that smoking was more common in Hodgkin 
lymphoma patients with positive EBV compared to 
negative EBV (17).

EBV lytic phase proteins are immunogenic, thus able 
to evoke peripheral antibody response, characterized 
by an elevated titer of IgA-EBV, indicating an immune 
reactivation at the mucosa of the nasopharynx (6).  
Elevated IgA-EBV titer is hallmark of NPC, and has 
been used to confirm diagnosis of NPC (18). Among 
healthy, elevated IgA-EBV has been suggested to be 
used as biomarker for NPC screening, as shown by Ji 
et al. (12).  The 15 years prospective study following 
42,048 apparent healthy individuals of Zhongshan 
China  demonstrated that those with elevated IgA-
EBV titer remained high over years would have risk 
around 5 times  higher to become NPC compared to 
those with low IgA-EBV titer (12). The Zongshan (12) 
and our previous study in Indonesia (13) reported that 
elevated titer of IgA-EBV was also observed among those 
with unspecific symptoms in the head and neck area 
and  of NPC patients, suggesting the need for follow 
up.  Additionally, despite higher NPC incidence among 
males compared to females, Hutajulu et al. did not 
observe differences of IgA-EBV titer by gender among 
healthy populations (13). Hsu et al. (19), with a 20-year 
prospective study on 9,622 men in Taiwan, reported the 
association of IgA-EBV (anti-DNase EBV measurement) 
and risk of NPC as a dose-dependent relationship with 
tobacco smoking. Hsu et al. in further separate report 
(20) confirmed through statistical analysis, that NPC risk 
pertained by smoking habit was mediated through EBV 
infection (as shown by elevated titer of IgA-EBV).  These 
evidence may further shape target populations for NPC 
screening through IgA-EBV test.

Differential IgG and IgA switching observed by Brandsma 
et al. (2012) showed that active smokers would have 
more IgA compared to smokers who had chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) who tend to have 
more IgG (21). However this does not seem to apply in 
IgA response to EBV, as study on 1,701 NPC subjects 
also showed that higher IgA-EBV titer was found among 
smokers compared to non smokers, and dose-response 
relationship was found between smoking intensity and 
IgA-EBV titer (22). This study confirms similar findings in 
healthy populations.

As observed in our report, none of the female subjects 
were smokers, despite similar distribution of IgA-
EBV titer between male and female subjects (data not 
shown).  In Indonesia, despite the implementation of 

Table I:  Characteristics of study subjects (n = 279)

Variables Frequency (%)

1. Sex

Male
Female

241 (86.4%)
38 (13.6%)

2. Age (years) 

≤ 20 years 
21–30 years 
31–40 years
≥ 41 years 

52 (18.6%)
105 (37.6%)
67 (24%)
55 (19.7%)

3. Education

≤ Junior high school graduates
High school graduates
≥ college graduates

18 (6.5%)
151 (54.1%)
110 (39.4%)

4. Ethnicity 

Javanese
Sundanese
Bataknese
Malay
Chinese
Others

216 (77.4%)
5 (1.8%)
8 (2.9%)
4 (1.4%)
19 (6.8%)
27 (9.7%)

5. Smoking Habits
Non-smoker
Past smoker
Active smoker

162 (58.1%)
38 (13.6%)
79 (28.3%)

6. Distribution of IgA-EBV Titer (Absorbance OD450nm)
Minimum 
25% percentile 
50% percentile 
75% percentile 
Maximum 

0.001
0.083
0.151
0.300
2.487

Table II: Association between smoking habits and IgA-EBV titer 
among healthy males (n=236) in Yogyakarta

Variables IgA-EBV titer (above/
below cut-off)* OR**          95% CI

Smoking Status

Non-smoker 18/108 ref

Ever smoker 29/86 2.350 1.086–5.085

Smoking Intensity; packyear 

non-smoker 18/108 ref

0. 01 - 5 15/59 2.102 0.844–5.234

> 5 11/25 2.061 0.736–5.775

*cut off value determined at OD450 nm value of 0.41
**logistic regression adjusted for age and educational background
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smoking-free areas, it may not always be successfully 
applied. No data on passive smokers among females 
and children in Indonesia, but the Global Adult Tobacco 
Survey in 2011 indicated that among passive smokers, 
78.4% were exposed in their households, and 85.4% 
were exposed in public spaces (1).  Furthermore, Chang 
et al. (2015) suggested an association between passive 
smoking and NPC risk among subjects from Guangdong 
and Guangzhi, China (23).  Exposure to tobacco smoke 
passively did not included in our study, and worth to 
pursued in different study, as WHO-IARC has included 
passive exposure to tobacco smoke as risk to cancer, as 
well (3)

This study has several limitations, e.g., 1) uneven 
distribution of subjects recruited. Subjects were 
recruited in blood donation events held by local Red 
Cross units in several locations that might have led to 
the homogenization of subjects. Most subjects in this 
study were of a younger age and male; 2). Non-random 
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Zhongshan (12) and Taiwan (19), a stable/increased IgA-
EBV, relative to the time, may indicate risk for NPC and 
worth to followed up.

CONCLUSION

Our study supports the hypothesis that smoking is 
related to an elevated titer of IgA-EBV among healthy 
males. However, we could not confirm dose-response 
relationship. This study may be preliminary to a further 
study to determine a high-risk population for NPC 
screening.
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